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Minor by which Turkey might well have benefited. Germany, moreover, was a newcomer in the Near East, and therefore a relatively jnknown factor, while in the light of the record the Ottoman government had little to hope for in case of a victory of the entente Powers. Whatever the reasons, the pro-German faction in the Turkish cabinet led by Enver and Talaat succeeded in concluding with Ger-nany a secret treaty which bound the Porte to declare war if the intervention of Russia forced Germany to carry out her pledges to Austria-Hungary (August 1, 1914, N.S.). This obligation notwithstanding, the Ottoman government proclaimed its neutrality, and Enver Pasha, wrar minister and leader of the pro-German faction, made overtures to the Russian military attache in Constantinople for the conclusion of a Russo-Turkish alliance and the participation of Turkey in the war on the side of the entente. Although this offer, which was presumably a maneuver to gain time, was not taken at its face v^alue by the allied governments, who suspected and later obtained definite information about the Turko-German pact, it was deemed kvise to explore every opportunity, however slight, to prevent the Porte from joining the central Powers. The allies were eager to keep the Straits open to mercantile shipping and to avoid the establishment of a Near Eastern front that would necessitate the dispersion 3f their war effort; London and Paris, moreover, feared the effects Df a war against Turkey upon the large Moslem populations under their rule. Accordingly the protests of the entente governments against Turkey's fictitious purchase and subsequent admission into the Black Sea of the Goben and Breslau and the repeal of the capitulations announced by the Porte on September 9, N.S., were cautiously worded and moderate in tone.
Sazonov was willing to go further than his English and French colleagues along the road of concessions to Constantinople. He proposed a guarantee of Turkish territorial integrity and the transfer to Turkey of the Greek island of Lemnos (Greece was to be compensated in the Epirus), as well as of German railway and other concessions in Asia Minor. London and Paris, however, mindful of Greek stisceptibilities, vetoed the cession of Lemnos. The attack by the Ottoman fleet on Russian Black Sea ports at the end of October terminated the negotiations. Turkish belligerency not only complicated the military a:ad naval task of the allies by creating several new fronts but also severed the only reasonably short and dependable sea route between

